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Thank you for a great Spring Work Day!
Spring is on its way out and summer is upon us. The mulch work will serve its purpose.
In addition to the youth mission service project we would like to thank a few neighbors
that helped out and hope to see you at the next work day once it is safe to have another
community event.
Ruben Guzman, Mike Sickmiller, Debbi Cooke, Chris Porter and Steven Broberg.

PRESS RELEASE
GOLDENWOOD WEST HOA & FRIENDSHIP CREEKSIDE YOUTH COLLABORATE ON A BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT.

On Saturday, February 28 over 40 middle and high school youth from the Friendship Creekside
Citywide project worked in conjunction with the neighbors in Goldenwood West HOA.
Over 40 yards of mulch were moved and distributed by the youth to help sustain the trees and
vegetation as part of the HOA beautification project. This group also helped reset retaining
walls and put erosion control mulch in place.
With over 100 man hours completed, this community service project was part of our DS
Citywide 2020 Youth Conference held over 3 days, Feb 28 - March 1.
Kids serving our community is part of our #yourneighborhoodchurch at Friendship Creekside.
Contact: Corby Richardson - 512-797-7583
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HCSO2032268:
Mischief in Goldenwood West
Recreation Area
Attention Goldenwood West Neighbors! Please
use this case number HCS02032268 if you
see any suspicious activity at the GWWPOA
Recreation Area. We have several reports of
unauthorized entry. Please discuss with your
family that the pool/pavilion area is CLOSED
until further notice. The gate code has not been
distributed. Therefore, entry by climbing the
fence is stressing our property.

Pictures are a few recent examples of drinking,
smoking, broken glass. On other occasions,
condoms have been picked up from the parking
lot and the playground.
If you see unknown vehicles overnight in the
parking lot or on your street please call the
Hays County Sherriff’s office.
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Dear Goldenwood West Neighbors,
There has been recent vandal activity in Goldenwood and Wizard Academy.
Please report any information that can assist in the case. Below is a note from
Goldenwood with more details. To all the parents with teenagers, please
discuss the recent news with your family. It has been brought to our attention
that suspicious activity is occurring in the vacant Verizon building near the
Goldenwood West Recreation Center Parking Area. The fenced area and building
is private property and does not belong to our members. No one but Verizon
employees should be inside the area. Stay safe.
Sincerely,
Debbi Cooke, President

On Friday night, May 1, 2020, some juvenile vandals tagged (painted graffiti)
on the Spectrum transformer on the south side of the carved Goldenwood sign
south of the mail kiosk on Goldenwood Way. Along Goldenwood Way they also
tagged Goldenwood property, PEC and County property. We have reason to
believe the teenager(s) live in Goldenwood, Goldenwood West, The Colony or
Radiance and that they prefer wearing dark clothing. The Goldenwood Board
learned that similar vandalism occurred on or about April 28 at the Wizard
Academy. A report has been filed with the Hays County Sheriff’s office (HCSO2029946, gary.bottoms@county.hays.tx.us) and the teenager(s) will be subject
to Class B misdemeanor charges. If they tag any mail facility they will then be
subject to additional Federal charges.
Andrew Backus
Goldenwood Treasurer
512-913-3156
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Hello Crystal Hills Combined Firewise Community,
Well, temperatures are on the rise, which means our little piece of Texas will soon start drying out.
So - it’s time to FIREWISE! Check out Laurel Treviño’s excellent GUIDE (link to pdf) on how to
limb, trim, thin and replace plants in your landscape to improve your ability to protect your home.
And please, REPORT YOUR FIREWISE WORK HOURS;
we have to do an annual report to keep our status. Send them to me, elotap@hotmail.com.
Thanks, friends and neighbors, for doing your part in this important work.
Remember, it’s not IF there will be wildfires, it’s WHEN and WHERE - and it could be HERE!
Also, here’s a LINK to “Your Home and Wildfire” video from the National Fire Protection Association.

Dear Neighbors,

Dear Neighbors,

Elota Patton
Crystal Hills Combined Firewise Team Coordinator

The Crystal Hills Combined annual Firewise report is due by November
15, and I am working on it. This report will include any Firewise work
done in Ila Creek, Radiance, Goldenwood, and Goldenwood West.

The first
year isthat
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hours.
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year, so far, I've gotten reports of work
15, and I am working on it. This report
will include
Firewise
totaling
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hours
as
of
July
done in Ila Creek, Radiance, Goldenwood, and Goldenwood West. 13, 2019. If you have done any Firewise
work in your yard or neighborhood since July 13, please send your
to me, elotap@hotmail.com
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hours to me, elotap@hotmail.com as soon as possible.
Thank you so much for being Firewise!
Again, send your hours TO ME, elotap@hotmail.com, not to Radiance
Talk. Thanks!
Elota Patton
Firewise Team Coordinator
Thank you so much for being Firewise!

A Handy Tool for Snake Season
My father has been a snake specialist all his life and acquired many
live specimens back in the day. After hearing about our encounters in
Goldenwood he casually gifted me with the tool in the photo.

In past I have picked up baby rattlers with bbq tongs. Then an adult
coral appeared in our pool filter duct a few years ago. They are more
Firewise Team Members: Beth Blanchard, Mary Buchanan, Jeanine
Christensen, Bill Christensen, Debbi Cooke, Cristian Granucci, Laurel
aggressive and tongs were out. We managed to capture it with the
Trevino, David Will
pool net but it was stressful.
Elota Patton
Firewise Team Coordinator

Firewise Team Members: Beth Blanchard, Mary Buchanan, Jeanine
Christensen, Bill Christensen, Debbi Cooke, Cristian Granucci, Laurel
Trevino, David Will

Recently it rained heavily and when it was drying up two corals
appeared in our garage. I think the rain likely chased them up from a
burrow. Long story short I was able to securely grab the snakes even
as they retreated to corners in the garage.
This is a sturdy tool that uses cable. I cannot tell you the brand but my
father claimed that he searched for ‘snake grabbers’ when shopping.
Whether you want to capture and release or secure a critter so that
you can take action, I recommend having a similar solution (stronger
than bbq tongs) for snake problems in Goldenwood.
Travis Klein
Goldenwood West
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https://sandsocks.net/masks-and-gear/

Super Sale on Face Masks!
As beaches and parks open up around the country,
remember to protect your face not just your feet.
The perfect accessory for your members, teams,
staff, and employees.
We have made these masks available for purchase
by the general public on our website.
Check out the NEW LOWER PRICE!
The coupon code, for 15% off the purchase of these
masks is: 15MASK
We adapted the dust-filtering technology of our
Sand Socks and specialty microfiber fabrics, and
added an extra filtering/barrier layer to develop a
superior, comfortable Sports Face Mask.
MADE IN USA

15MASK
Sand Socks, Inc., a Buda company owned
& operated by a GWW resident, is hiring.
Positions include:
- eCommerce Brand Manager
- Inside Sales Associate
- Warehouse Associate/
Fulfillment Specialist
Positions include Full Time and Part Time
Wages range from $12-25/hr starting
See our listings on indeed or email:
customerservice@sandsocks.net
for more info
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SLOW DOWN for pedestrian traffic…
…when driving in and out Goldenwood West along Westview Trail and Crystal Hills.
Now that distance learning is wrapping up, our neighbors are out and about
walking, running, biking and social distancing with neighbors.
Caution is appreciated.

Pool Opening Update
Repairs are being made to the pool and surrounding area. The pool is closed while the repairs are in process. The Board is actively researching the
logistics to open the pool with special rules. Many residents have contacted the POA with questions and comments, thank you for your support.
If you have a comment for the Board to consider please email the administrator or drop a note in the POA box at the mail station.

Mysterious Art found
near the Mail Station…

Help Prevent The
Spread of Oak Wilt.
Don’t trim trees
between Feb 1 and June 30.
Get informed.
If you need information about oak wilt
go to http://texasoakwilt.org
The oak wilt prevention season is still upon us
inside Goldenwood West!
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